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Application to Jalview: JalviewJS

• JalviewJS IS the Jalview application -- not a separate program, 

not a derivative, not JalviewLite. Only a few features are disabled. 

When Jalview is built, JalviewJS is created automatically as well.

• JalviewJS includes nearly complete Jalview interoperability, 

communicating with embedded Jmol (application, not applet) and 

VARNA (applet). Chimera socket-based communication also is 

possible, but it is only experimental at this time.

• Performance is generally excellent, though 3-5 times slower than 

Java for file parsing, general processing, and rendering.

• JalviewJS allows for reading, saving, and drag-and-drop of data 

files, the same as Jalview. Database access is largely the same.

• Download primarily involves one compact Google Closure 

Compiler compressed 5-MB core file. 

java2script  Transpiler

• Produces the JavaScript equivalent of Java class files.

• Easily installed as an Eclipse plugin.

• Runs as an Eclipse CompilerParticipant.

• Faithfully reproduces Java’s class structure using the same Abstract 

Syntax Tree that Java uses to create its class files.

• Processes code on the fly, every time a .java file is saved.

• Can be run using Eclipse command-line mode for automated workflow.

• Easily upgradable to handle higher-level Java syntax (currently Java 8).

• Nondivergent development -- All work is done once, in Java. No direct 

coding of JavaScript is involved.

• Dual debugging in Eclipse and a browser (Chrome, Firefox).

SwingJS Runtime Library

• Reproduces the Java Virtual Machine in JavaScript. (Currently Java 8 

OpenJDK; 1800 classes from java/, javax/, and sun/; 5.3MB core load)

• Runs locally in the user’s browser; downloaded and automatically cached 

by the browser; can be run “headless” with very little overhead.

• Implements Java’s user interface as HTML5LookAndFeel.

• UI originally Swing-only but now supports all AWT components as well.

• Highly modular architecture allows for delivering only the needed classes 

on a just-in-time basis well suited to the web.

• Well tested -- over 500 applets and 1000+ web pages working. 

Successfully used for Jmol (170K lines), Jalview (130K lines), VARNA, 

MathePrisma (120K lines), Physlets, PhET, Falstad, and others.
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Considerations and Future Directions

• Current efforts in relation to SwingJS are focused on further 

development of embedded, fully scriptable web components that 

can be added easily to web pages to leverage Jalview, Jmol, and 

VARNA functionality in context-rich environments; java2script will 

be updated to Java 11 in 2020. 

• java2script/SwingJS is in beta, ready for sustained use by other 

groups. Collaborations are encouraged. Inquiries should be 

directed to Bob Hanson (hansonr@stolaf.edu).

Challenges and Successes

Jalview is a complex program with unique capabilities. Including Jmol, VARNA, 

and a variety of other packages, Jalview comprises over 300,000 lines of Java 

code and 2000+ Java classes. Rewriting Jalview’s functionality from scratch in 

JavaScript would be unthinkable. SwingJS provides a manageable alternative..

• Jalview’s sophisticated multithreading and numerous modal dialogs were 

converted to a state-based design compatible with both Java and JavaScript.

• Performance optimization (in Java) yielded substantial gains in relation to file 

loading and parsing, alignment rendering, and table scrolling.

• Several Java packages and classes were added to SwingJS as part of this 

project, including BigInteger, BigDecimal, JSON, XML, and JAXB.

• java2script and SwingJS were both upgraded from Java 6 to Java 8 as part of 

this project. As a bonus, SwingJS now supports streams and functional 

interfaces as well as all Java 8 syntaxes. 

• Co-development of SwingJS and JalviewJS required substantial time, involving 

three of the authors over the course of  approximately 12 months, including six 

weeks of concerted development during the summers of 2018 and 2019. 

• Designing, implementing, and testing a JavaScript equivalent to the Java Swing 

user interface has been the most time-consuming aspect of the project. Java’s 

interface is painted directly. SwingJS can reproduce all that same painting, but 

primarily leverages HTML5 components (divs, buttons, labels, etc.) for 

efficiency. JMenu, JSlider, and JComboBox were developed using jQuery. 

• We have demonstrated that SwingJS perfectly implements the entire Java class 

loading process, including inner classes, static classes, interfaces, reflection, 

and dynamic class loading. Over 1800 Java classes are part of the system, and 

it is very simple to add more.
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